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Redcoat is a fun and fabulous 70 minute one-
person show created by North East performer
Lewis Jobson and theatre company The Six
Twenty in association with Live Theatre
(Newcastle). 

Loosely inspired by Lewis’ experiences as a
Butlin’s holiday camp entertainer, Redcoat is
a flash dance of mishaps and misbehaving.
Primarily set in Bognor Regis in 2012, it’s
about getting your first real job, new
friendships, gagging over ‘The Slushie Guy’,
leaving home and going out into the big bad
world of Children’s entertainment.

Redcoat is crammed full of classic holiday
tunes, adult weekender stories, balloon
modeling, bonkers dance routines, karaoke
sing-a-longs and that extra special bit of
Redcoat sparkle! 

“Have you ever had to tell a 4 year
old that they can’t have a photo
with Barney the Dinosaur? Thought
not." 

“You’re never fully dressed
without a smile -  but if you see
someone without one, give them
one of yours” 

Redcoat “This show is an unashamedly upbeat
injection of wonderfulness that will
transport you back to heady summer
holidays in Bognor Regis. It’s a flash
dance down memory lane with the perfect
mix of humour and sun blushed nostalgia.
Lewis transports you back to some of the
best, but horrendously awkward
moments of your life. And always with a
smile!” 

Graeme Thompson: Executive Producer
Live Theatre 

Redcoat was originally shared as a work-in-
progress performance, at Live Theatre’s
Elevator: New Writing Festival, in March
2020. It was the last show to be performed
at the venue before the pandemic and was
one of the first shows back when  the venue
reopened in Autumn 2021. Returning with
extra special sparkle for its UK premiere,
Redcoat enjoyed a sell-out run in Live
Theatre’s main space receiving rave reviews
from press and audiences. 

A Little Back Story

About





Who is Redcoat for?
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Redcoat is the ideal theatrical experience for people who enjoy a social
night out. Audiences can expect to be part of the action - encouraged to
sing, dance and make new friends. 

New and non-regular theatre-goers 
Comedy and gig theatre fans 
People who identify as LGBTQ+ or are allies of
People who identify as working class or live in
areas of low cultural provision
Holiday makers and anyone who's ever attended a
(UK) holiday park 
Children’s entertainers and people who work in
the wider entertainment and travel industries
Customer service & hospitality workers

Alongside the show we offer a package of workshops aimed
at students and community groups. Redcoat is suitable for a
range of students / school leavers across a range of subjects
including:

It has a wide appeal to different audiences, many of whom
may not be regular theatre-goers. We make work that is
social and encourages newer theatre-goers to cross the
threshold and try something new. Our ambition is to cross
pollinate new audiences with people who already regularly
visit your venue and call it home. 

Although Redcoat is about the real-life experiences of a
children’s entertainer, this one’s definitely not for young
people! Due to strong language and adult themes, Redcoat is
for anyone 14yrs+. 

Creative Writing and poetry
Drama and theatre studies
Hospitality, cultural management and tourism
studies
Technical studies (sound & lighting design and
stage management)
Sociology
PSHE and child care studies
Visual arts, design etc.
Music and songwriting
Media and film studies
LGBTQ+ societies





This isn’t sit down shut up theatre. It should be enjoyed at maximum volume.
We are The Six Twenty. We make head-banging new theatre, creative happenings and projects co-
created with community groups. We tour throughout the UK to theatre’s, outdoor spaces and unexpected
places. Setting fire to what theatre can be, we believe it should begin well before the curtain rises and
long after it drops. It’s theatre for a good night out.

We fuse new writing, live music and devised theatre to make projects that are fun, heart-thumping and
immersive; a place where you’re encouraged to dance, socialise and meet new people. Our shows often
include immersive and pre / post show elements to help create the world of the show e.g. interactive art
installations, informal story sharing events, music / DJ sets and after show parties.

Our previous shows include raucous gig-theatre show FANS (UK National Tour), cult comedy music quiz
show MIXTAPE (Underbelly, Edinburgh Fringe & multiple UK National Tours), immersive arts-club night
CLUB SIX TWENTY (The Independent, Sunderland), I MADE YOU A PLAYLIST (Summer Streets Festival) and
BREAKFAST HEARTS / CHOIRPLAY (Live Theatre).

The Six Twenty is an associate company of Live Theatre (Newcastle, UK).

Based in Newcastle upon Tyne, Live Theatre has an international reputation as a new
writing theatre. Live Theatre produces work as varied and diverse as the audiences it
engages with. To do this it creates and performs new plays of world class quality, finds and
develops creative talent and unlocks the potential of young people through theatre. Live
Theatre's production of Our Ladies of Perpetual Succour, co-produced with National Theatre
of Scotland, won an Olivier Award for Best New Comedy. 

Redcoat is produced in association with Live Theatre. 

The Six Twenty

Live Theatre
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★★★★
Heart-warming, foot-tapping, head-

banging…energetic, loud and tremendous
fun.

Everything Theatre

★★★★★
How modern theatre should be, it’s live, it’s

immersive and it makes you want to jump
out of your seats and dance.

Nights Out

★★★★
The Scotsman

★★★★★
“Flawless, extremely entertaining show"

RemoteGoat 





What people say about Redcoat 

"A real tonic...contagious exuberance and energy abound in Jobson's
non-stop performance. The one man show deserves its standing

ovation"
Reviews Hub

 
Reader's Choice

Performance of the Year in 2021
The Guardian

 
"One high octane thrill after another"

NARC. Magazine
 

"This delightfully upbeat piece was an absolute joy. Tempered with enough shade
and nuance to stop it being too saccharine, it’s nonetheless not afraid to just

embrace the joyful silliness of having a job where ‘swanning’ is an actual
requirement, and you spend a lot of your time hanging around with workmates

dressed like dinosaurs." 
Exeunt

 
"An hour of pure, unfiltered, laugh out loud magic. Utterly winning" 

Tracey Sinclair reviewer for The Stage
 

 
"This needs to be seen by more people. Utterly joyous."

 
"I freaking loved it! From a refugee from a great nation called

Ethiopia."
 

"I haven't laughed so much at a show for ages!"
 

"This was my first time experiencing a theatre show, I used to think it
was not for me. However, after attending Redcoat, nothing will stop

me from coming back!"
 

"Lewis’ enthusiasm was intoxicating from start to finish! I loved how
the fourth wall  was constantly broken throughout the performance.

Redcoat is energetic, fun and has the feel good factor but it still
narrates a serious message that I think a lot of people can identify

with."
 

"It's what the world needs right now."
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REVIEWS

AUDIENCE FEEDBACK



PRESENTED BY THE SIX TWENTY 
IN ASSOCIATION WITH LIVE THEATRE

Written and performed by
Lewis Jobson

Directed by
Melanie Rashbrooke 

Co-created & devised by
Lewis Jobson & Melanie Rashbrooke 

Movement Direction
Alicia Meehan

Production Manager & Sound Designer 
Craig Spence 

Lighting Designer
Drummond Orr

Produced by
Emma Biggins
Steven Blackshaw

Film maker 
Merlin Mee

Voices
Geraldine - Carole Wears
Holly - Jessica Dawson

Creative Team
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What audiences can expect

WRAP AROUND ACTIVITIES 

The audience is at the heart of
everything we do. We make fun,
live, social experiences that bring
people together in a shared space.

Known for creating shows  that are inspired
by music and comedy gig culture, we create
a relaxed and informal environment at our
shows. You are wlecome to go to the bar,
take a photo, dance and sing along. We
want our audiences to feel relaxed,
welcome and as much a part of the night as
what they see on the stage. We do this in a
friendly and non-intimidating way. You can
get as involved as much or as little as you
want to. 

"It is truly an immersive, art-filled
experience. There are surprises at
every turn … All too quickly the
night is over and it feels almost
surreal to emerge back into the
real world.” 
NARC. magazine

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

Holiday camp exhibition created
with locals
Slushie Machine 
Holiday camp inspired activities
Redcoat 'Face in a Hole' Photoboard
Interactive Feedback Installations

A quick overview of the immersive
elements we can include as part of the
show at your venue: 

Post-Show Talks
Educational Workshops
Holiday Camps  Workshops
Balloon Modelling Workshops

For more detailed information please
email emma@thesixtwenty.com for
our Access and Community
Engagement Pack.

 

“Performed with charm and joie de vivre
by Lewis Jobson and directed with energy
by Melanie Rashbrooke, it was the most
fun I have had in the theatre in an age” 
Exeunt review 

We are committed to breaking down
barriers and ensuring that theatre is
affordable and accessible for all. As a
result we offer BSL interpreted
performances for all venues. 

We have a number of wrap around options
and community engagement opportunities
that are available alongside the Redcoat
performance. 





Tech Requirements

6m (w) x 4m (d) minimum playing space
Minimum 3m height clearance
x3 LED light up platforms (1m²)
Seating can be raked or a mix of cabaret and raked 

Depending on space set up and dimensions, we can offer an end on, thrust or in
the round version of the show. We are also happy to discuss alternative spaces
including off site.
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RUNNING TIME: 70 minutes (no interval)

ON THE ROAD: x1 performer x1 technician

TECH SPEC:

WE WILL SUPPLY: VENUE REQUIREMENTS:

Touring technician 
A lighting design pre-rig at least 8
weeks in advance of the tour dates
x1  vocal mic and stand  
Balloons and netting for balloon
drop (at venues where possible)

24 channels lighting desk 
Mixing desk 
PA System

For more detailed technical information please email emma@thesixtwenty.com





@thesixtwenty

www.thesixtwenty.com  |  #Redcoat

@thesixtwentythesixtwenty


